Genetic analysis of the mechanism of the Salmonella phase variation site specific recombination system.
Phase variation, the alternation of expression of flagellar antigens H1 and H2, in Salmonella typhimurium is mediated by site specific inversion of a 995 bp DNA segment of the chromosome. Hin, a protein encoded within the 995 bp segment, is thought to catalyze the recombination reaction between 14 bp inverted repeats flanking the 995 bp segment. By comparison of the relative rates of inversion of two different plasmids containing the H2 inversion segment flanked by different sequences, we conclude that the sequences adjacent to the inversion segment affect the rate of inversion. Homologous pairing of the repeats is important in H2 inversion since the orientation of the repeats on the host molecule(s) determines the result of the recombination reaction. The presence of the hin gene mediates the fusion of two plasmids when each contains one of the 14 bp repeat sequences. When the 14 bp sequences are direct repeats on a single molecule the sequence between them is deleted. These results support the hypothesis that the H2 inversion system functions by homologous, conservative, site specific recombination which is similar to the systems found associated with TnA transposons and temperate bacteriophage.